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THE ACADIAN
asked the Sunday school superintendent 
And the new boy said, “Not having any.”

A Paterson man has a horse which 

sings. It never urges a colt as an excuse. 
Neither dees it say neigh when oat is set

of the catbird and the thrush, shielding 
them by its thick verdure, are now radi
ant with the Golden-rod, the Aster and

W.B.&N.CO.CfcBitt ilisctllanj.
SHROUDED ADD IN THE SEA.

BY HAZEL GORDON.

Western Book & News Co. will mail 
free to any address, a sample sheet of 
each of their papers, from 20c per pack
age of five quires to $1.00 per package. 
They will also mail samples of envelopes 

on same terms.

the Gentian.
The richest beauty of October, however, 

is to be seen in the Birches, Maples, Chest- 
nuta and Oaks; Cedars festooned with 

hushed, the woodbine, all blended together, and 
yet made more brilliant by the purple 

t atmosphere, the spirit of beauty grows 
>gh more and more wonderful and magnifi

cent, till the splendors of the earth rival 
those of the sunset. It seems as if the 
conciousness of the long sleep of winter, 
now near at hand, has roused the mater
ial world to show its gratitude to its Lord 
and Master for His constant care and kind 

for the gentle rains and winds of

THE ACADIAN,before it.
“Personal—Dear Ned, come hack ; all 

is forgiven. Pa kicked the wrong man, 
ancfdidn’t know it was you. Come im

mediately.—May.”
The advertiser, no matter how small 

his favors, is like the brave general. He 
considers his place to be at the head of the 

column.
Why is a balloon voyager greatly to he 

envied ? Because lie rise;) rapidly in the 
world, and has most excellent prospects.

A man of philosophical temperament 
resembles a cucumber—for although lie 
may lie completely cut up he still re
mains cool.

If a burnt child dreads the fire, why 
does a person who has been singed by 
Cupid’s torch so often have a lingering re
gard for the old flame ?

“Waiter, you can bring me a nice 
young chicken smothered in onions ?” 
“No, sah. We doesn’t ’kill em dat way, 
sab. We cuts off d’er heads.”

The most gigantic sharks in the world 
are said to be found near Australia. Of 
course this discovery makes the New 
York bar mad, but facts are facts.

A scientist says that a very strong sol
ution of salt boiling hot will preserve 
wood. This is important to those whose 
wood pile has to be protect rd by a spring 
gun.

We stood on the deck, a reverent group, 
in the light of the setting 

With heads all bared and voices
and listening every one, ,

To the deep, low tones of the skipper s 
O voice, who the burial service, read 

And the nolt-pm words awed each
heart as we gave to the sea its dead. without fearWe state positively and 

of contradiction that we are selling the 

best value ip Paper à Envelopes for 20 
and 25 cents per 5 quire package ever 
shown in this couuty.

honest,

I 2ST puiPE FT 3D 3E 3ST T,
feablbssi

<The unbidden tear» all dimmed roy eyes 
as I gazed on the on the quiet face ; 

A ray from the sun in the redd’mng 
west seemed to light it with life and

Irort’was filled with pitying love 
for somebody far away,

Who was dreaming, pei haps, of
boy 011 the eve of that sad day.

And my
ness—
spring—for the hut and stimulating 
of summer—fur tbo bounteous harvests 
of autumn—in one resounding hallelujah, 
in whose song the voice of the smallest 
flower is not lost though blended with the 
mighty tones of forest and mountain.

f her absent Western Book & News Co. have a fine 
lot of Readings, Recitations and Dial- 

suitable for Temperance andThe warm, soft breeze of the southern 
seas stirred the locks on his forehead

And l thought of some mother whose 
fondling hands had caressed that 

gulden hair ;
I cut one curl from over his brow, and 

kissed those lips so white,
For somebody’s sake, whose light of love 

would be changed to sudden night.

other societies. Will send books on ap
proval to responsible parties anywhere.

Western Book & News Co.’h Book 
store is the place to buy your School 

and College Text Books, and they 
make a specialty of ordering Books 

not in stuck.

FALLING IN LOVE.

ENLAK(3ED AND IMPBOVED IThere is nothing—no moral or intel

lectual phenomena—more strange 
falling in love. What it is ; when it 
originates ; how brought about ; these 
things ore among the hidden mysteries of 

our nature.
A girl has reached the age of eighteen, 

a young man that of twenty-one. They 
have lived at home, travelled a little, 
pursued their studies, attended parties, 
and been a good deal in the society of 
other young people, yet they 
a very deep interest in anything in par
ticular ; neither of them ever cared very 
much for any other person.

They meet, and lo ! of a sudden all is 
changed. Each sees the other in a differ
ent light from what any other was ever 
seen in ; the whole world seems changed ; 
life itifelf in changed ; their whole being is 
cliangd to 1>e like what it was, again, never

Love is often as sudden as this : but 
not always. Sometime* it is of very 
slow growth. Venions have known each 
other for years, ami been in each other’s 
society, ami been intimate all this time ; 
but never thinking of a tie stronger than 
friendship, when some incident—even a 
temporary parting, or the intervention 
between them of a thitd person, friend or 
stranger—reveals to them, for the first 
time, the great, truth that they areinutu 
ally in love. Vet this love, springing up 
gradually and imperceptibly, is no less 
mysterious and unfathomable than that 
which is sudden anil nt first sight. It is 
not more friendship grown strong ; it is 
a more alworbing, more violent, more 
uncontrollable sentiment.

Love lives to labour ; it lives to give 
itself away. There is no such thing ns 
indolent love. Look within your heart» 
end see if this i* not true. If you love 
anyone truly and deeply, the cry of your 
heart is to spend and he spent in your 
loved one's service. Love would die if it

Hi, only iliroud i roU|<h, white Mil, 
ana a flag above his breast ;

His giave in life calm, many fathoms deep, 
where “He gives llis beloved rest.” 

With tender hands they lowered his 
bier over the tall ship’s side,

His funeral hymn was the gentle plash of 
the ebbing and flowing tide. 
*#***•

They have in the Bookstore a «mall 

lino of Water Color Hnintfl, and ex

pect in a few dny« a full areortmont 

of Oil Colora in Tub™, Water Colore 

in Moist and Dry Cuke*, Brush™, 
Palettes, and ull kinds of Artist's 

Materials.

$1.00 per annum.Overset from theOmibue :“So, Freddy, 
now must thou the clear uncle congratu
late His birthday is the same as thine.” 
“Ho, so. the uncle has to-day also birth
day ?- Then are we twin brothers !”

ell, may I hope then, dearest, that 
at some time I may have the happiness of 
making you my wife ?” “Yes, I hop 
I am sure,” she replied, I am tired of 
ing fellows for breach of promise.”

That night the skipper, with tear-dimin
ed eyes, brought me a parcel small, 

Haying : “Those are some things from the 
poor lad’s kit. and a woman knows 

best of all
IIow to tell a story that’s hard to tell, and 

to comfort a brother’s heart, 
you write to his mother and tell her 

all—well, you know how to start.

never took

“W

Our Artist's Materials are imported 

direct from England and will bo told 

very low.
Will THE ACADIANIf there is anything more dangerous 

Ilian the unloaded gun which always goes 
off when it is pointed at anybody, it is 
the pleasure Ixiat that can’t tip over. It 
is this kind of a boat which tips over 
every time.

“And tell her that every man of us loved„ 1 tell tier that every man 01 us loveu 
her lx»y, the life of our boat :

Hearty and busy ami full of life, whether 
we were ashore or afloat, 

fain would have brought him safe 
hack again, only the Captain above 

ter than we, and guided

HAS NOW ENTERED
We are selling Room Vapor at Cost 

to make room for new importations. 

Now is the time to buy thorn cheap. 

'SAfl percent discount.

Wo
At a negro wedding, when the minister 

read the Words, “love honor and obey.” 
the_ groom interrupted hint and said : 
“Read that agin, Mali • read it wunce me” 
so’s «le lady kin ketch de full solemnity 
of de meaning. Vse been married 
befo’,”

TJT*03ST ITB FIFTH VOLUME,him
home toa haven of rest and love I”

Ho I opened the packet with trembling 
hands, it seemed such a sacred thing;

Letters and photos ami little gifts and 
half of a broken ring.

Keepsakes gathered in foreign lands for 
the loving ones at home.

And a letter half finished, to catch the 
mails by a j.monger bound for 

Koine.

He told of a elephant hunt in ('eyIon, of 
a stti 1111 in Biscay's Bay,

Of their trip through the Huez Canal and 
how they all held the Christmas flay.

Theie was love to Harry and I)ick and 
Ray, besides to Moggy and Huso.

Whose f« et he hoped hadn't bigger gro 
for he'd brought them Chinese shoes.

And now he would soon he hack, he said, 
to Ids Hcotlndi home again,

After two

Then he sic,

Knew better

------------ AND-

It In Acknowledged toy allWestern Book A News Co. have a 

magnificent line of BLANK BOOKH 

nil sizes and prices. Over 100 differ 

cut patterns to select from.

THE GIRLH
------- TO BE-------

(five your dutiable is a thorough edu
cation. Teach them to cook and prepare 
the food of the household. . Teach tl 
to wash, iron, and darn stockings, to 

buttons, to make their own dre 
Teach them to make bread, that and a 
good kitchen lessens the doctors account. 
Teach them that he only lays up money 
whose expenses are less than his income, 
and that all grow poor who have to spend 
more mony than they receive. Tench 
them that a calico dress paid for fits bettor 
than a silken one until paid for. Tench 
them that a full, healthy face displays a 
greater luster than fifty cosmeticbeauties. 
Teach them to purchase, and see that the 
account corresponds with the purchase 
Teach them geod common sense, sell-help 
and Industry. Teach them that an hon
est mechanic in his woiking dress is a bet
ter object of esteem than a dozen haughty, 
finely-dreised idlers. Touch them garrt- 

could not benefit. It* keenest suffering cuing and pleasures of nature. Teach 
U met when it finch if self un hie to I then», if you can afford il, music, paint

ing» etc , hut lo consider ilium us second
ary objects only. Teach them that the 
happiness «»f matrimony depends neither 
on external appearance nor on wealth 
hut »m the man’s character.

THE MOST POPULAR PAPER 
Ifi THE COUNTY.

Nice little lino of Fancy Soup* at 

Western Book A New» Co's.

Neat mwortment of Walking Sticks 

nt Western Book A Nows Go’s.

long years of a wandering life 
! miles*, stormy main* ; 
i\,\ ed, for he hod said his 
had come, hut he’d finish it up We are framing pictures in all styles 

of moulding considerably cheaper than 

any other house in King's County and 
defy competition.

I ll-IIIOI r«»w.
Ili.Y >■ • .1 I send il Ï What could 1 say 

I», ok such a tale of sorrow ?
PATEONIZl

Local * Paper

--------AJSTZD—

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ACADIAN!

portrait was there of a worn, sweet 
lace, and beneath in a boybh hand 

Was written “Mother.” I »nw her again 
ill the midst, of a «-.milling hand 

Of boy* and girls of every size, hut she 
laid a pioud hand oli one—

Her sailor lad with bright, frank face, 
her eldest and ablest non.

Photo* of schoolboy friends there ware, 
and orui of a fair young face, 

Hmillng snd lender-eyed, beneath he had 
wiitten the one word “Grace,”

A dainty housewife, all 'hroidered gay, 
held button* and pin* and thread, 

And worked on the ribbon which held 
the s|n»oIsj “To my darling brother

One. T h e
What man could see the woman he loves 
lack anything and he unable to give It to 
her, fttid not suffer ? Why, hive makes 
one a slave I It toils night and day, 
refusing all wage* and all reward save 
the smile of the one unto whom it i* 
bound, in whose ser dec* it finds it* de
light, at whose feet alone it discover* 
it* heaven. There i* no danger that 
language can he too strong, too fervently 
used, to portray the service of love. By 
crudlu and couch, by sick bed and coffin, 
in but and palace, the ministries of love 
aie being wrought. The eye* of all be
hold them ; the heart* of all are moved 
at the specticle.

Whether a person can fall in love more 
than once i* n moot question, Home 
people appear lo fall in love many time*. 
It Is not unusual to see widowers, who 
have Imen very devoted hushauds, marry 
again, and seem to love thu second wife 
just as well as the first.

We are framing the Crown Pictures, or 
any other* of same size, in inch 
moulding for 85 cents; .» inch fli.oo 
7% inch HU.25, and guarantee a good job 
every time or no sale. Smaller size* at 
proportioiiably low price*.

.

W. & A Railway.
Time Table

1886—Hummer Arrangement—1886, 

Commencing Monday, 1st .June.

■w

Western Book tit News Co. are selling 
the best 5 quire package of Note Paper 
for 35c ever shown In Wolfvillc.

ADVERTISERS1 broke, it to hi* mother as well a* I could 
with many a falling tear.

The new* so sad, and the curl
all of his treasures dear. .

Ah 1 that wo- the *orest, saddest task that 
ever 1 have known.

Christ ! Thou who has wept with weeping 
ones, comfort end keep Thy own.

Thou who in moment* of sorrow and 
pain thought of the mother* weal.

Lkt to the cry of a heart’s soro pain, listen 
and comfort and heal

001 NO BAHT. A com. Aeom. Kan. 
Dally.I'l'I'.H I Dully.

A.M. A. M. !\ M
Western Book tit News Co. have a 

splendid lot of $0 and 10c Pen and Pen
cil Tablets, imported direct from New 
York, and just the thing for, Student*.

1 sent with

Annapolis Lo’v* 
Bridgetown ” 
Middleton “ 
Aylesford " 
Berwick ” 
WaUu ville » 
Kontvllli? d'pt
Port William*"
Wolfvlllo " 
Orand I'ro "
A vonport n 
Ifuutsport M 
Windsor •' 
Wlndsoi June " 
llulllax arrive

r» so I 30 Will find it particularly to their advantage to 
Patronize the Acadian.

14 0 2ft 2 1028 7 2ft 2 4742 8 32 3 2047 8 ft ft 3 33JO n 10 » 40
THE ADVERTISEMENT» AUK HEAD EVERYfi!» 10 40

11 00 
II 10 
11 22
11 3ft 
I I ft ft
12 46

Thn 5c. Scribbling Book sold by the 
Western Book A New* Co. at the Book
store Is made of extra-heavy paper, 
bound iu very neat mnidlls covers, and 

contains, full count, 100 pages.

4 I ft TIME.fl 4 28OH fl 4 34
«II flGive tl y peace, which is perfect peace, 

lend with Thine own right hand, 
Till we join om beloved, to part no more,

‘ in Thy beautiful, happy land.

OCTOBER.

—To many is the saddest month In the 
year ; it presents to them nothing hut 
dead and dying form of vegetable life. 
But it is only iu theory that till* is a sad 
month, for, nlth ■ t'di the harvests are 
gathered in, the fields now bare of sum
mer verdure, tbo woods iu the first stages 
of leafy decay, the birds gone to more 
genial climates, the garden rusty and 
full of seedy or frust-strlokcti flowers, and 
everything telling of the departure of 
genial summer and the approach of chilly 
whiter, there is an opposite side lo this 
gloomy picture. No month is so ful| 
i»f rich and varied attractions, and 
offers gratification and satisfaction to 
the diverse tastes of so many admirers. 
Wo should hot see the dying flowers hut 
the ripening seed-pod* with ils hundreds 
of infant forms, which we will tend the 
cradle of our thought* until thu dawn of 
spring, when they will bring to iis hun
dred* of joys for every sorrow we had for 
the loss of the parent plant. And still 
there is mort» life than death in the gar- 
den, field oud forest, in OcloW. To tho 
eyes of all who love nature, October has 
cheer and delight ; it presents Hot decay 
and death, hut a rich display of nature's 
choice t beauties. Every tree is 
dressed in iu most glowing attire ; it 

f seems us though all the summer's warmth 
y and the earth’s richness ban been collect

ed and absorbed, only to be returned 
infinitely increased and improved, 
Change is manifest everywhere. The air 
feels its duties enlarged, an I is no longer 
•nltry end stilled, but transformed into 
blue »ud purple mists, that envelope the 
bills and fill the valleys. The hedge.rows 
Aul aJjaummw long have been the Imiue

4 4872 4ft277PASSING GLANCES.

The matron's lament—Let
Jn the stock uiaiket hull luck is hard

to bear.
A mao of gall is almost invariably a 

good liver.
When the trunk line railroad» are play

ing policy limy are playing pool.
He in a mis* guided youth who does 

everything his sweet heart asks* him to

Contempt of court--When the young
er brother makes faces at his sister’s lov
er.

“A spotted adder” is a name grimly 
given by the Boston Record to defaulting 
cashiers.

No one ever hears ai.y complaint of a 
misfit when an old house fries 
of paint.

Wliy la a aumMfiil Jmultry rn.n like n 
cemgl# builder ? liocsuao fis umksa a 
coop-pay.

walking laauppum]lo fie In 
w»y cotmeewd wilfi tfie trance-mlgratlon 
of souls.

There »ro only 300 shades of blue. We 
sometimes feel as though there were twice 
os many.

Why is a girl like an Indian? Because 
she doesn’t feel dressed without a feather 
iu her hat.

If you want to knowhow small a man 
K give him at. office or let him become 
suddenly wealthy.

Query for yachtman : If a vessel can 
sail before the wind, why should she have 
to wait for the wind ?

The difference between a lawyer trying 
a case and a cat is that ope is lying for a 
fee and the other is feline.

‘•In science nothing can be permanently 
accepted hut that which is true.” This 
would seem to shut out the lawyers*.

“ Wliat i« the wist tiling about riche* /’

fl 6 oft84 ft 30no 3 10Us sweep.
3 f.r.

BIBLEB and TESTAMENTS from 

15 emits up at Western Book & News 
Co’s.

UU1NU WICHT. E*p. fAecm. 4eeto. 
rially. |M W.F dally.

A. M A. II.
7 On 7 1 ft 
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14
1 ‘nrties wanting a County Fnper will do 

woll to Mend for a Manciple copy,
AND COMPARE THE ACADIAN

Willi tile other County

46 Full Mild nice assortment of PURSEH 
and POCKET BOOKH at lowest prices.

r»:i
ft8 A vont 
01 Brand 
64 Wolfville »» 
fl'i Port Williams'» 
71 Knntvlllii " 

Wuterville 
Berwick • 

,88 Aylesford >' 
102 Middleton "
11« Bridgetown h .
18” Annapolis Ar’vn

0 ft ft !$o Vols. LHOVEL’ LIBRARY 
sale at The Bookstore, including work* 
by Dickens, Canon Farrar, Carlyle 
Eytton, George Elliot, The Duchess, 
Ruskin, Jules Verne, Wm. Black, Miss 
Braddon, etc,, etc., etc.

oil1 Ifi 7 10Mu -U 1 ft 2 paporw.,83 f» I 2 07
2 30 
8 4.1

04
12 Oft
11 34
12 ftf)

4 4ft
ft 4ft

on a coat If. ». Trains are run on Eastern «Un- 
Halifax Um, U“° lwUr wH1 Kivu

Hteamer Km pro** will leave ht. John for 
Annapolis an, Dlgby every Monday, 
Wedim.Uy <utd|f rlday mor tinge, ret urn- 
Ing on Tuesday, Thursday aud Haturduy 
afternoons. 7

The ‘Acadian’ Stands Ahead

‘•A.2STD DONT YOU FORGET

Now 1* the lime to think of what 
magazines and papers you are going to 
subscribe for next year. We will send a 
full list to any address free. Hend your 

name on a post-card.

IT l”

Hteamer Evangeline haves Annapolis 
«very Mon., Wed. and Frld. p. m. for 
Rigby.

Ihu steamer Now Brunswick haves 
Annapolis* very Thursdsv p. ,B f,„ Ho*t«,ii 
ulruet 5 and Ht. John every Saturday nlufit 
afmr arrival of Empress.

Tim steamer “Dominion” leaves Yar
mouth for Boston every Haturday, p m, on 
arrival of W. <J. U’y train frotte Dlgby. 
Returning eaves Lewi* Wharf, Boston, 
every Tuesday, '

International Hteamer* have St. John 
at 8.00 n m. every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday for Baetport, Cortland and

I
We are selling 5 quire* of Note Paper 

and 250 Nice Envelopes for 45e at “Tim 

Bookstore. The Acadian Job Department le 
Very Complete.

FINE NEW TYPE, TASTY WORK, AND LOW PRICES I

done COME and 
ULAD. JUMjnjWa-

“THE ACADIAN1,"

WOLrvILLK,

:

Dlrtliil.y Ckril., Vising Ciml,, I„. 
vltatlou Card, «ml Envrlup™, VUyIng 
Cimls, I’rlnl.rj» C«rd. fur win wfiolewle 
md retail «t Wwtem llook & New.Og’s,

l'l>l.n* ffo*locl»l and Nnw Kng- 
Und All Hull I,Inn Inuin St. Jidm for 
liniignr, I'nrtfiind «ml II,«U.,| «I fl an „ m 
""" ,» I', m , dull,, u.nnfit Hutur C
"VMdnguml Huml„, nimdng. "y

WHEN VOU WANT PRINTING 

AND WE WILL MAKE VOU

Prlow lnwnut |„ Wnlfvlllo for Helmed 
•rid College Text liooke. HEE ITS

P. Inmis, 
General Ma W B&N COUM

Kontvtiio, m«, is, 1 see.

».

" "m

, ' m

—

fruit GROWERS !
BUY YOUR

DRY APPLE DARRELS

J. D. MARTIN,
UA8PETEAU.

He is selling tlicm et

23 Cents Each I mWith a discount of 5% for cn-di, and 
expects to manufacture ^

0,000
this year.

N. B.—Orders by mail promptly filled 

Gaspereau, Sej>t i8tb.

.

Money to Loan !
Tho subscriber has money in hand 

for investment on first-class real estate 
security. Good form properties in 
Horton and Cornwallis preferred. 

Wolfville, Oct 9, A. D. 1885.

E. SIDNEY CRAWLEY.tr

CEO. V. RAND,
IMPORTER AND DBA LRU IN

DRUGS MEDICINES CHEMICALS
FANCY GOODS,

rERFUMEBY AND BOA PS, 

BRUSHES, SPECTACLES, JEW- 

ELLERY, ETC. ETC

WulMlIo, N.SMain Street,

ROOM PAPERI ROOM PAPERI
Don’t forget that tho 

WESTERN BOOK Si NEWS CO., 

arc selling tho balanoo of their

F-003VL PAPER
at cost to make for new 

importations.

15C. PAPERS FOR IOC.

600D HORSE SHOEING I
r-imNK lit—'

J. I. BROWN
------- KOI

CASH 90C. CASH
t J. 1. Brown took tho premium on Ms 
Horse Shoe* at the Dominion tit (Jon- 
eniiial Exhibition nt 8t. John, N. B., in 
1883.

Carriages A Sleighs
MADE, PAINTED, end 

RAPAIRED
At Short™! Notice, «t

A. 11. HOOD’S.
WolfVIHe, N. 8.

DR. 0. W. NORTON’S

BURDOCK
BLOOD PURIFIER 1

Purely Vegetable !
A Valuable Com gum ml

—KOR—

RESTORING HEALTH
1 iimdrodu fi«v« bvon etired fiy u. - 

It for
LIVER COMPLAINT, 

COHTIVKNKHM,
UYHPKPHIA,

BAl/T RHEUM,
CATARRH,

RHEUMATISM,
IMPURE liuxm, 

l-OHHOF appetite, 
kidney DISEASE,

OEWKIIAL IIR1IILITV.
Read Tiik Foi.uiwinu Trhtimoniai.*, 

IVfirtrunith, S,i>t, 14, 188 5. 
T)R Norton: Doar Hlr.—For twenty- 

five year* I have Imen afflicted with Hull 
Rheum, and 10*1 Hummer my head and 
mirt of my body was oils fearful 
My husband employed at dith-mit times 
threo doctors, which failed to do me any 
good. Iu August 1884 I commoti'iid 
filing vuur I)r(). W. Norton's Burdock 
Blood f’uriflor, and after taking three 
bottles, am eh tl rely cured, as 1 have not 
tha least symptom* of It since. The 
Blood Vitrifier has also cured Cap! Brook* 
of Dyspeosia and Liver Complaint.;

Yours truly, Mr» John Umnt

.

Veter Frost. Fmp, of Little River, l>lg- 
m Neck, wa* sick along time with Liver 
Kidney and Nerve Dteoaso. lie is now 
well by using Norton’s Burdock Blood 
Purifier.

Asa Raymond’* son was sick and nut- 
fined to the house for over three inonili* 
with Kboumatism and Kidney Troubles. 
He wn* attended by a doctor, and tried 
many remedies but obluineM no relief 
until he used Norton’s Burdock Blood 
Purifier, wlch cured him.

{°^*Bl»«yton of Mount Denson, was 
sick with Sciatica for five weeks, when 
hi* doctor gave him up. lie i* now quite 
well by using Norton’s Msgic Liniment 
inii pf 0. W, Norton’s Burdock Blond 
Purifier,

f

^wer.0 ^ ,l° MerUtiines known to tho 
medle*l fraternity that hn* cured «'» 
many of Liver, Kidney Blood and Nervo 
Dlseaneif as the medicine* that compose 
Norton ■ Burdock Blood Vujrifler.'

Hold by ino*t of Um deal mi in medioine* 
throughout the county, and bv G V,
Urge bltu’e^1"1' Wolfvl'le el I>9f

iw* 16, j,
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